A novel type of phosphofructokinase from plants.
A phosphofructokinase (PFK) has been purified to homogeneity from carrot roots as a large aggregated form (molecular weight greater than 5 million). The purified plant PFK, seemingly the cytosolic form, differed from its mammalian counterpart in a lower subunit molecular weight (60,000 verses 80,000), in being only sluggishly activated by fructose-2,6-bisphosphate, and in immunological properties. Similar to liver PFK, the purified carrot PFK could be dissociated by addition of 5 mM ATP to small and intermediate forms (respective molecular mass values of 2.4 X 10(5) and 6 X 10(5) Da). These small and intermediate forms could partially reassociate to the original large form in the presence of 5 mM Fru-6-P. Alkaline pH also effected the dissociation of the large and intermediate forms to the small form of PFK. All forms were present in significant amounts in freshly prepared carrot root extracts. The different forms of PFK showed characteristic pH activity profiles with pH optima of 8.6 (small form), 5.5 and 9.0 (intermediate form), and 7.0 and 8.5 (large forms). As alkaline pH (greater than or equal to approximately 8.5) dissociated the large and intermediate enzyme forms to yield the small form, it was concluded the "true" pH optima of the intermediate and large forms are pH 5.5 and 7.0, respectively. The pH optimum displayed by the intermediate and large forms in the alkaline region (pH 8.5-9.0) was considered to be due to their dissociation during assay. The different forms of PFK also had dissimilar regulatory properties, each showing a characteristic response to ATP, citrate, and Pi, but all were sensitive to inhibition by phosphoenolpyruvate and NADPH. Leaf cytosolic PFK, partially purified from spinach, showed similar properties. The results suggest that metabolite-dependent aggregation-disaggregation is a mechanism whereby plants regulate the activity of cytosolic PFK and the accompanying rate of glycolytic carbon flux.